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Rolling Maneuver
Load Alleviation In the past 20 years, active controls has been investigated extensively as a means to control the aeroelastic response of an aircraft. Gust load alleviation using active controls has been successfully implemented on aircraft such as the Lockheed L10111 and the AIRBUS A3202. Flutter suppression has been demonstrated through wind-tunnel testing of a variety of aircraft 3,4 and validated in flight testing on such aircraft as the B-525 and the F-4F 6. Before the use of active controls for these purposes, it was necessary to provide a passive solution to the suppression of unfavorable aeroelastic response which involved increasing the structural stiffness and, thus, the weight of a wing structure.
An active controls capability, however, has not been developed for alleviating wing loads generated during roll maneuvers.
Consequently, aircraft wings are designed to support the increased loads generated during roll maneuvers through added structural stiffness. The resultant increase in wing weight of the designed aircraft may be unnecessary if active controls technology is available to alleviate loads. Some past research has indicated the feasibility of rolling maneuver load alleviation using active controls.
During early testing of the Active Flexible Wing (AFW) wind-tunnel model in 19877, an Active Roll Control syst_.C,m (ARC) was developed to maneuver the model to a commanded roll angle position at a specified roll rate. During evaluation of the control law, the potential for using active controls to redistribute wing loads during roll maneuvers was recognized. A systematic approach for designing control laws to reduce wing loads during roll maneuvers, however, was not developed.
During the same 1987 test, two maneuver load control systems were demonstrated for longitudinal motion of AFW. The concepts involved reducing a wing root bending moment during pitch maneuvers through the use of angle-of-attack feedback, scheduled wing cambering using control surface deflections and, for one of the controllers, bending moment strain gage feedback.
Significant reductions in bending moment were achieved.
Based on this success, the possibility of designing a control law to actively reduce wing loads during roll maneuvers was considered very good.
Thus, the intent of the current research is to develop the capability to alleviate wing loads during roll maneuvers of an aircraft using active controls.
The approach involved evaluating the ability of each control surface to affect loads during a roll maneuver.
More specifically, in this paper, a systematic approach is defined to develop RMLA control laws. Using this approach, two RMLA control laws, which differ by which control surface pairs are active during roll maneuvers, are developed.
During the development of these control laws, the effect of an off-axis model mass center on RMLA performance is briefly discussed.
The It was an aeroelastically scaled full-span model of an advanced fighter configuration.
The model had an 8.7 ft wing span and was free to roll about the sting mount. A hydraulic braking system was used to stop the model during rolling maneuvers when necessary.
Because the model was used as a test bed to evaluate other advanced aeroservoelastic technology such as flutter suppression, it had two mass ballasts attached to the wing-tips which could be automatically decoupled from the wing structure to rapidly increase the flutter speed of the model during testing and, therefore, prevent damage to the model.
Each wing of the FW wind-tunnel model had two leading edge and two trailing edge control surfaces as shown in Figure  1 . One leading edge and two trailing edge control surface are shaded on each wing to indicate which control surfaces were used in the current study. Each control surface had a chord which was 25 percent of the local wing chord and a span which was 28 percent of the wing semispan.
The wind-tunnel model was instrumented with several types of sensors.
In this study, the sensors of interest were the strain-gage bridges which measured bending and torsion moments and the roll-rate gyro which measured roll rate. Figure 1 illustrates the placement of these sensors.
Bending and torsion moment strain gages were positioned at inboard and outboard locations on each wing, while the roll-rate gyro was located at an inboard location on the left side of the model. 
Design Obiective
The objective of this research was to develop active control laws which alleviate bending and torsion moment wing loads during roll maneuvers. Specifically, control laws were designed to minimize the deviation of wing loads from their steady state values in roll maneuvers.
This deviation of a load from its steady state value is referred to as an "incremental" load and is illustrated in Figure 2 . The dot in the figure indicates the peak value of the incremental load which was attained during a roll maneuver.
It is the absolute value of this peak incremental load which the RMLA control laws were designed to reduce.
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Concept of Incremental Load
In addition to reducing incremental loads, the control laws were designed with performance and stability objectives. Each control law was required to roll the model 90°in 0.75 seconds.
The stability requirement was +4db gain margin and +30°p hase margin. Two types of control laws were developed: RMLA and Baseline control laws. The RMLA control laws were designed to reduce peak incremental loads and to meet the performance andstability objectives. TheBaseline control lawwasdesigned to meet theperformance andstabilityobjectives onlyand served asabasis forevaluating load reduction achieved during implementation oftheRMLAcontrol laws.
plant Model Development
During the 1987 AFW wind-tunnel test, an active roll control system 8 designed to minimize control surface deflections during roll maneuvers was experimentally evaluated. The system was designed using only the rigid body roll equation ,and no flexible modes. Because analytical and experimental results compared well in this previous study, it was considered sufficient to design RMLA control laws in the present study using only the rigid body roll equation.
The design model consisted of an equation of motion and the loads equations.
The equation of motion used in this study, which contains no flexible effects, was as follows: 
Control Law Development
The approach used in this study to develop RMLA control laws was based on observations of how incremental loads varied during roll maneuvers and how control surface deflections affected these loads. For instance, it was observed that a major component of the incremental loads generated on the AFW model during a roll maneuver were linearly proportional to the roll rate. Thus, direct feedback of the roll rate to control surfaces could reasonably be used to counteract the incremental loads. Furthermore, it was possible to take advantage of each control surface's relative roll effectiveness and each control surface's relative ability to affect incremental loads during roll maneuvers.
More specifically, although the trailing edge inboard control surfaces demonstrated much larger roll effectiveness characteristics than the outboard control surfaces, the outboard control surfaces demonstrated a more substantial ability than the trailing edge inboard control surfaces to affect incremental loads during roll maneuvers. This implies that the outboard surfaces could be deflected a limited amount in either the positive or negative sense during a maneuver in order to alleviate loads. Any roll performance lost due to this actuation of outboard control surfaces was regained by a slightly increased deflection of the trailing edge inboard control surfaces.
Thus, the RMLA control laws were developed to utilize the trailing edge inboard control surface pair for maintaining roll performance of the vehicle while outboard control surfaces were used specifically to reduce incremental loads. Incremental loads generated during a rolling maneuver could be reduced without a roll performance penalty.
The RMLA control law structure used in this study is illustrated in Figure 3 . As mentioned, the structure includes roll rate feedback to the trailing edge inboard, leading edge minimize the flexible effects which would be present while testing the RMLA control laws and to smooth the input command, a five Hertz lowpass filter was included in each loop of the system.
As shown in the figure, the command input gain is K c and the feedback gains are K 1, K 2 and K 3.
"Load Effectiveness" of Control Surfaces
The systematic approach used to define operation of the outboard control surfaces during roll maneuvers was straightforward.
Essentially, it was a qualitative method which involved evaluating the "load effectiveness" of each outboard control surface or, in other words, it evaluated the ability of each outboard control surface to affect incremental loads generated during a roll maneuver. This analysis provided sufficient information to determine in which direction the leading edge outboard and trailing edge outboard control surface pairs should be deflected during roll maneuvers to produce decreases in the incremental loads.
For this evaluation, the experimentally determined plant equations were used. Simulations for the control surface load effectiveness study were performed with a modified control law structure which allowed all surfaces to be commanded by an external ramp-hold input and which included no roll rate feedback.
As in the RMLA control law structure, right and left control surfaces are deflected differentially.
This mcxlified control structure is illustrated in Figure 4 . The procedure was simply to apply specified outboard control surface deflections in the positive and negative direction during simulated roll maneuvers while using the trailing edge inboard control surfaces to maintain a constant performance.
Five sets of load time histone_ were obtained. The first set corresponded to a roll maneuver performed using the trailing edge inboard control surfaces only.
The maneuver was performed to determine baseline incremental loads.
The second set of incremental load time histories corresponded to a maneuver performed with a +2°deflection of the leading edge outboard control surface pair while the trailing edge inboard control surface pair was deflected a sufficient amount to maintain a roll performance of 90°in 0.75 seconds. The third set of incremental load time histories was obtained in a similar manner excepi that the leading edge outboard control surface was deflected -2°during the maneuver. The fourth and fifth sets of incremental load time histories were obtained by performing the same roll maneuvers with the leading edge outboard control surface deflections held at zero and with the trailing edge outboard control surface deflections specified to be +2°and -2°during two separate roll maneuvers.
By plotting the five sets of incremental loads, it could be seen how outboard control surface deflections affected the incremental loads. Figure 5 illustrates some of the simulation results obtained.
The +TEO label implies that the time history was obtained during a roll maneuver in which the trailing edge outboard control surface pair was deflected +2°. A -TEO label implies a -2°deflection.
The convention is similar for LEO. BASE labels the incremental load obtained in the baseline maneuver.
The dashed line indicates the time at which the simulated roll maneuvers were terminated. As illustrated, negative deflections of the outboard control surface pairs were found to cause decreases in wing incremental bending loads. Similar results were obtained for the incremental torsion loads.
Thus, it was decided to develop RMLA control laws which actuated both the leading edge outboard and trailing edge outboard control surface pairs in the negative direction during roll maneuvers. Selecting System Gains Using the information determined above and the RMLA control law structure defined in Figure 3 , gains were chosen. The most important aspect of the design was that the control laws produced outboard control surface deflections during the maneuver in the desired direction to counteract incremental loads. In addition, it was necessary that the control laws produced reasonable control surface deflections which did not saturate at dynamic pressures of 150 or 250 psf. To achieve the target performance, the input gain, K c, and feedback gains, K1, K2, and K3, were iterated upon until the model rolled 90°i n 0.75 seconds.
Three control laws were developed. Control Law A was defined by roll rate feedback to the trailing edge inboard control surface pair and to the trailing edge outboard control surface pair. Control Law B was defined by roll rate feedback to the trailing edge inboard control surface pair and to the leading edge outboard control surface pair. Finally, the Baseline control law was defined by roll rate feedback to the trailing edge inboard control surface pair only. A summary of control system gains is listed in Table I .
Stability Analysis
A stability measure for each control law was predicted using a method 10 that defines stability margins in terms of simultaneous gain and phase changes in the loops of a multiloop system. Using the universal gain and phase margin diagram shown in Reference 10 and the minimum singular value of a linear system return difference matrix, regions of guaranteed stability over a system's operating frequency range could be predicted.
For this application of the referenced technique system stability was presumed. It was established by performing eigenvalue analysis on the linear state space equivalent of each control system. The system return difference matrix is [I+GH(io_ )], where G is the controller transfer matrix and H is the plant transfer matrix.
If the minimum singular value is near zero at any frequency, then the system is not robust to modeling errors. In the present study, the closed loop system with the Baseline Control Law implemented was determined analytically to have a minimum singular value of 0.49 while the closed loop system with Control Law A and Control Law B implemented were determined to have singular values of 0.79 and 0.77, respectively.
Minimum singular values in this range have a guaranteed minimum gain margin of+10 dB and over 20°phase margin in all loops. Analysis was performed for a dynamic pressure of 150 psf.
Effect of Mass Eccentricity.
Due to the fact that the AFW wind-tunnel model mass center lies below the roll axis, an analytical study was conducted to quantify the "pendulum effect" relative to control surface moments acting on the model during a roll maneuver. This pendulum effect does not exist in free-flying vehicles and provided a significant restoring moment during roll.
In order to study the pendulum effect, the nonlinear roll equation (1) As seen, the integral values were dimensionalized to moment units through division by tff which is the "constant" time required for the AFW model to "free-fall" from 90°to 0°roll angle at q=150 psf.
In Figure 6 , integrals of the pendulum rolling moment, Mpm, and the rolling moment due to control surface deflection, Mc, are shown as functions of the time required to roll from 90°to 0°. It is seen that the pendulum rolling moment is large relative to the rolling moment due to control surface deflection during slow roll maneuvers and provides a significant restoring force which aids the roll maneuver.
Rolling faster "reduces" pendulum rolling moment contribution to total rolling moment. Because this pendulum effect is not representative of freeflying airplanes and because it was desired to demonstrate a control law concept for free-flying airplanes, the wind-tunnel model was rolled during testing at moderate to fast speeds in order to minimize the pendulum contribution.
Test Pt_m
Control Law A and Control Law B were tested at dynamic pressures of q--150 psf, 200 psf, and 250 psf. Each RMLA controlled roll maneuver commenced with the model positioned at 90°roll angle and was terminated shortly after the model rolled through 0°roll angle. Baseline maneuvers were also performed at the same dynamic pressures and through the same roll angles. Maneuvers at q=250 psf were performed with the tip ballast decoupled in order to raise the open-loop flutter dynamic pressure above the testing dynamic pressure.
Roll maneuvers were also performed at q=250 psf and 260 psf with RMLA Control Law B implemented simultaneously with a flutter suppression control law. For these maneuvers, maneuvers commenced with the model positioned at 70°roll
angle and were terminated after the model rolled through -20°. The tip ballast was coupled so that testing could be performed above the open-loop flutter dynamic pressure. For both the RMLA control law testing and the multiple function testing, roll maneuvers were repeated several times at each dynamic pressure with the command input multiplied by a scale factor to make sure that data was obtained in the performance range of interest. Scale factors ranged from 0.8 to 1.5.
Results and Discussion
In this section, typical incremental load time histories obtained during RMLA controlled roll maneuvers are compared to baseline loads.
Load alleviation results achieved using RMLA Control Law A and Control Law B are presented and the performance of the two control laws compared. Finally, an evaluation of the multiple function performance of RMLA Control Law B implemented with a flutter suppression control law is presented.
Before describing the_ results, however, a brief discussion of test data reduction is necessary.
Data Reduction
Evaluation of the RMLA performance required some data reduction.
First, peak incremental loads had to be extracted from test data for each roll maneuver performed. The incremental load was considered to be one-half the right wing bending or torsion moment minus one-half the corresponding left wing bending or torsion moment with the steady state load value removed.
"Peak" incremental loads were computed as the maximum absolute value of each incremental load which occurred during the roll maneuvers. Four incremental loads were examined: outboard torsion moment, inboard torsion moment, outboard bending moment, and inboard bending moment. Second, because controlled roll maneuvers occurred during testing with different performance times, tf, and because it was necessary to compare the RMLA maneuvers with baseline maneuvers having the ._ame performance times, peak loads obtained in baseline maneuvers were interpolated. The interpolation of baseline loads was as a function of performance time. Thus, baseline loads were available for comparison to RMLA loads at performance times which were identical to those times achieved during RMLA controlled maneuvers.
Typical Results
Some typical results obtained during wind-tunnel evaluation of the RMLA control laws are shown in Figures 7(a) to (c). In these figures, the incremental loads obtained during a maneuver controlled by Control Law B and a baseline controlled maneuver are compared.
The vertical dashed line indicates at what point in time the roll maneuver was terminated.
A roll angle time history is shown in Figure 7 (a). From this figure, it is apparent that both the RMLA controlled and baseline controlled roll maneuvers occurred with the same performance time, tf. Thus, a fair comparison can be made between RMLA and baseline loads. Decreases in incremental torsion moments are observed in Figure 7(b) . A 43% reduction in the peak incremental value is observed. This substantial reduction in incremental torsion moment is typical of all the RMLA and baseline comparisons made. A similar comparison for the incremental bending moments, which is shown in Figure 7(c) , indicates a slight increase in the peak load value. Specifically, a 10% increase in the peak incremental bending moment occurs. In this particular event, the model rolled 90°in 0.72 seconds at a dynamic pressure of 200 psf. The peak outboard incremental torsion moment is reduced relative to the baseline case by 38.9% and peak inboard incremental torsion moment is reduced by 53.8%. Peak outboard incremental bending moment was shown to double and there was no change in the magnitude of the peak value of inboard incremental bending moment, although, there was a change in sign. Figure 9 illustrates similar results from the testing of RMLA Control Law B.
Load Alleviation Results
In this event, the model rolled peak incremental loads during two RMLA controllecY through 90°in 0.66 seconds at a dynamic pressure of 200 psf. maneuvers and the percent change in these peak loads relative
As before, reductions in incremental torsion moments were to peak incremental loads obtained in baseline controlled achieved.i Peak outboard incremental torsion moment decreased maneuvers with the same performance times, by 43.2% and peak inboard incremental torsion moment was "_-9 -I_ Increases are seen in both outboard incremental bending moment and inboard incremental bending moment peak values, 10% and 18.5%, respectively.
In order to gage how significant these results were for each load, a comparison can made between changes in peak incremental loads and the static load limits which are listed in Table II . For instance, it can be determined from Figure 9 that the percentage increase in peak inboard incremental bending moment represents about 75 in-lb. Based on information from Table II , it is seen that this 75 in-lb change represents a very small percentage of the inboard bending moment load limit. On the contrary, with information from Figure 9 , it is seen that the percentage decreases in peak inboard and outboard incremental torsion moments represent larger percentages of their respective torsion moment load limits. In this study, changes in the outboard torsion moment were considered the most significant as the amount of load alleviation due to implementation of RMLA control laws represented a substantial portion of each wing's capacity to support outboard torsion moments. For Control Law A and Control Law B, both the inboard and outboard peak incremental torsion moments show decreases at all dynamic pressures and performance times, tfi relative to the peak baseline incremental loads. In general, as seen in Figures  10 and 11 , reductions ranged from about 10% to 60% and the reductions tend to increase with Increased dynamic pressure. At dynamic pressures of q=150 psf and 200 psf, rolling the model slower caused increases in the amount of reduction obtained in the peak incremental torsion moments.
At q=250 psf, the trend is a slight increase as the model rolls at faster performance times.
By comparison, Control Law B caused a higher reduction in outboard incremental torsion moments than Control Law A, whereas, the reverse is true for the inboard incremental torsion moments. This suggests that, for the AFW wind-tunnel model, use of the leading edge outboard control surface pair is more effective at reducing the outboard incremental torsion moments than use of the trailing edge outboard control surface pair. Likewise, use of the trailing edge outboard control surface pair is more effective at decreasing inboard incremental torsion moments.
Control Law A and Control Law B differed more significantly in how peak incremental bending moments were affected during roll maneuvers.
Although not shown, the peak values of both incremental bending moments showed 10-15% increases relative to static load limits for maneuvers controlled Trailing edge outboard control surface deflection is due to the flutter suppression control law and is shown in Figure 12(c) . The figure shows that the trailing edge outboard control surface oscillated at about 9.5 Hz, the frequency required for flutter suppression, during and after the roll maneuver.
Thus, it has been demonstrated that the RMLA and flutter suppression control laws can be implemented simultaneously on the AF'W digital controller and operate effectively together during roll maneuvers at dynamic pressures 11% above the critical flutter dynamic pressure. 
Conclusions
In this study, a systematic approach to developing RMLA control laws was presented.
Using this approach, two control laws were designed and experim, entaUy evaluated, Control Law A and Control Law B. The two control laws differed in that Control Law A used the trailing edge outboard control surface pair to perform load alleviation during roll maneuvers and Control Law B used the leading edge outboard control surface pair for the purpose of load alleviation during roll maneuvers. These control laws were experimentally evaluated on the APW wind-tunnel model. In addition, Control Law B was implemented simultaneously with a flutter suppression control law in order to perform roll maneuvers at dynamic pressures above the open-loop flutter dynamic pressure.
The following is a list of the objectives which were met in this research:
1. Load alleviation during controlled roll maneuvers of a model in the wind tunnel was demonstrated.
Active leading edge and trailing edge control surfaces were used to accomplish this objective. 2. In experimental evaluation of the two RMLA controllers, torsion moments showed up to a 60% reduction at some dynamic pressures and performance times relative to incremental torsion moments generated during baseline maneuvers.
Results for changes in incremental bending moments during roll maneuvers varied.
3. Control Law B demonstrated better load reduction characteristics than Control Law A. A 10% to 20% larger reduction was observed in the outboard torsion moment during roll maneuvers controlled by Control Law B over those controlled by Control Law A.
4. It was demonstrated by experiment that the RMLA and flutter suppression control laws could be implemented simultaneously and operate effectively together during roll maneuvers at dynamic pressures at 11% above the critical flutter dynamic pressure. 6Sensburg, O., Honlinger, H., Noll, T.E., and Huttsell, L.I, "Active Flutter Suppression of an F-4F AircrafL" Journal of Aircraft, Vol. 19, No. 5, May 1982, pp. 354-359. 7Miller, G.D., "Active Flexible Wing (AFW) Technology," AFWAL TR-87-3096, 1988. 
